Attention to All Ph.D. and Integrated Ph.D. Program Students,

The deadline for the

- "Tez Onerisi Savunması" for the 2020-2021 Academic Year Spring Semester is 31.05.2021.
- "Tez İzleme Komiteleri" for the 2020-2021 Academic Year Spring Semester is 23.07.2021.

Until the deadline, the Committees must be completed, and documents must be submitted as follows.

TOS/TK Presentations to be presented as a video conference
- Video-conference recordings will be recorded by the advisor. Upon the request of the FBE, records will be requested from the advisor.
- The official report form must be printed, signed by the first jury, and then scanned and sent to the next jury member. This process must be followed by all jury members. The copy of scanned report, including signature of all jury members, printed, and signed by the advisor and, abstract-summary (not exceeding 250 words, work performed during 6 months) must be sent (oznuray@metu.edu.tr)
  (In the e-mail, the text of the explanation stating that “the committee is made online” should be stated.)
- The jury members who are not able to print/scan documents can sign the official report in digital environment.
- The jury members who are not able to print/scan documents can report their decisions to the advisor by e-mails sent from their corporate (edu.tr extension) e-mail addresses.

You can access detailed explanations about the subject at http://eee.metu.edu.tr/tr/node/935